
PAROID
Readyoofing.

"DAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

A NYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core ot

each roll.
OEPRESENTS the results o
*-?' years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
requires painting

fcwyears. Not when first

I ' laid.
T. S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

or Shingles.

f|EMAND for PAROID isjworld
wide.

MADE IN 1,2 AND 13 PLY
Other Facia, Samples and Prices are

11 yonrs Ifyon will ask us.

L. C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

VISITORS
BEST DINING ACCOMODATIONS

AT K. J. IHEIG'S LADIES' & CENT'S
DINING & LUNCH ROOMS.
19 <fe 21 Park Way, Allegheny City.

Opposite Boggs & Buhl s

LEARN telegraphy and U. B, accounting.
ISO to 8100 a month salary assured our gradu-
ates under bond; our six schools the largest
In America and Indorsed by all railroads:
write for catalogue. UORSE SCHOOL 01'
TELEOHAPU Y, Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo. N.
Y.: Atlanta, Ua.; LaCrosse. Wls.;Texarkana,
Ton.; Han Francisco, Cal.
~

VIRGINIA MARYLANDN.CAHOLINA
Fine farms with good buildings at sacrifice
nrlces in above states. Pleasant climate in
wlntdr. Much warmer than in this locality,
For sale by J. M. DRILL. :#H» Fourth Ave.,
I'lttsbnrg, Pa.

PERSONAL? Massage, magnetic all forms
of baths; lady operators. Sanitarium. 2015
Forbes St., Pittsburg, Pa.; open day and

"» night.
???????????

BItSSISESS OPPORTUNITIES

Farms Bought and Sold.
« We can sell your business or farm no

matter where located. For quick sale con-
sult US. W. P. WF-ITERSUAUSENj

717 East Ohio Street, Allegheny, I'a.

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER

189 South Main St

McSweeney's later State Detective Agency,

440 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
Competent reliable detectives for secret
work, and protect property. All communl-

? cations strictly confidential. Call or write
i or telegraph.

ycr BCHOOLB
* Engineering. Electricity,

W/[/< ' Jf Book-keeping Shorthand,
¥*/+,^7/y Preparatory Acadenlc.

fCr\ and Higher Accountancy
High Grade Schools.

Elegantly equipped and llgbted roomi. PositionsKo antiquated methods or men employed. Sure.
Every teacher a college graduate withexperience.
PltUourg, Allegheny. Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and
Mexico City. Send th PtM»hur(j for CmUlog.

? Martin Jennings Caton, LL. D.. President!

|Have You j
| Back Ache'^

s
* Weak Kidneys? \
V Possibly nature is sounding a \
/ warning, will you heed it? i
\ Miller's Kidney Pills are the fJ best on the market and are sold \
S for 50c a box. i
J We will refund the money ifv

? V yoa fail to receive any benefit /

X from them. \

1 We are sole agents for Butler r
C county for tbese pills /

$ Redick & Grohman \
C 109 North Main St., v
C Butler, Pa. /

ivwwwwwA
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\u25a0 Free Bus to and From Trains. B
\u25a0 Rates Reasonable at all Times. I
\u25a0 Water Free to Guests. B
\u25a0 Open the Year Round. I

I HOTEL DE VITA, I
I CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PA. 1
I MAItTINIt. PA ltK Kit, Mgr. \u25a0

I In connection with the De Vita Mineral Springs. g
\u25a0 Electric and Vapor Baths. \u25a0
\u25a0 Th<- Spring is fonnd at a depth of HKt K
\u25a0 feet and the water rises to within f<>nr fci-t of the \u25a0
S surface, whence it in pnmped direct t«« the hotel. \u25a0
H As a water for bathing it is nneqaalel on account M

B of its softness and medicinal properties Being a \u25a0
fS laxative, it js oue of the beHt known specifies for H
\u25a0 all blood and skin diseases. H
B These waters have uiade wonderful cores and H
Bp are recommended for the following diseases.

HP Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys. Rheumatism. H
\u25a0E Prostration, Diabetes, Dropsy, Catarrh of the

m Stomach and Bladder, Nervous Prostration, B
H Rheumatic Gont., all poisonous conditions ot the H

Kelsey, Crown, Boomer

FURNACES.

I Coal and Slack Heaters, Gas and Coal
B Ranges and Gas Stoves. 1904 Washers,
B Sowing /Wachines, Needles for all mal<es of
ISewing Machines. Sewing Machines repaired.
B Roofing and Spouting, and House Furnishing Goods.

1 Henry Biehl,
B £122 N. Main St. Peo. 'l'hone 4«4. m

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good ifnot better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO
215 S. Main St. Butler

The Butler Wood Fibre
Plaster Co.,

Mfgrs, of the celebrated Blue
Bell Wood Fibre Wall Plaster,
the best and cheapest plaster
on the market.

We are also sole agents for
the following high grade build-
ing materials.

Whitehall Portland Cement,
has no equal for all classes of
concrete work.

Woodville White Enamel
Finish, the peer of hydrated
lime for skim coat.

Sacketts Plaster Board, >ou
can line your house with this
fire proof board at half the cost
of any other material.

Give us a call before build
ing, we can save you money.

Office, W. Cunningham St.
Opp. Electric Light Office.

EnKTBi
A Rftfe, certain relit ;.r Suppressed

Menstruation. Never kfcvwn tofail. Safe!
Sure! Speedy! Hatlafaction Guaranteed
or money Refunded. Hen*, prepaid for
tl.oo per box. Willsend them on trial to
be paid for when relieved. Hamplca Free.
UNITED MIOIC*LCO.. »oira, UHCUTH. e».

Sold in Batler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.
This offer is good till October
Ist, 1904.'

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler DVe Works
See the Sign directly 1

opposite Ibe
Old PostoHlce

Theodora Yogeley, M
Real Estate and

Insurance Agency,

238 S. Main St L 3
Butler, Pa. I H

If you have property 1 J
to sell, trade, or run I ariß
or, want to buy or rv]
rent caii. write or
uhene rue. VUI
List Mailed Upon Application

EYTH BROS.
We arc making a

Slashing Big

Mid Summer Cut on

WALL PAPER.
See us if you need>ny

Wall Paper.

Big Line of

Books and Stationery.

EYTH BROS.,
NEAR COURT HOUSE

THE NEW FABRICS ?

for men's apparel inclnde patterns for
hese who prefer extreme styles as weli

is those vbo are more conservative in

their like o .

COME .? N!) < T.O SK

your pirticD'ar fatic> -'.rxi h-.vc us make
tup iu'<> :i handsome snit. We will

guar.iiitet ii t ? fir, lotk fet-1 and wesr

ijettT than any >0:1 have evtr woru.

And a veiy mod-et sum will satisfy us

ih p; Vfiiert.

WM. COOPER,
LEADING TAILOR,

Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa

yy j|(y yyy y y *l* y "C^3K yyxy

Strictly High Grade 1
| PIANOS AND ORGANS. *

| Come and see me when 1
| you buy; also sheet music |
| or anything in the music |
I line. I
| W. A. F. GROHMAN, §
# Ma9ic instructor and Piano Tuner, *

i Next door to Y. M. C. A.
People's Phone i

* GROHMAN'S music store. |
i - Orchestra furnished for all J£ occasions. *

u-It \lr slf \l* \L/ '±l\ls \lf \l* -Is -Is \lf -U ?:< 'l/ NL/ «X» ?'/ W
I» N \u2666 /R» /r> *R« T» I* *T» JK A -T- /I« /?. »I> <;\u25a0 T I\ I» I>

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAINST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E Grewer is n graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-

manently located at the aboveaddress.

where he treats all chronic diseases of
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in mer

and women, ball rising in the throat,spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory

unable to concentrate the mind on one

subject easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible,distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod
ings, cowardice, fear, ureams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling at-

tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confnsion of the mind, depression, con-
stipation, weakness of the liuibs, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and all private diseases.

Dr. E. Grower's varicocele Ring cores
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly care<l without pnin and no
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism,. Scrofula,
Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,
Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the suui of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure.

Consultation free and strictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?-From !) a. m to 8:30 p.
in On Sunday from Ito'Ap. m. only.

jc.F. T. Pape'j
1 IJEWELER.S f
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

T-Rails, Beams, Machinery in stock. Kails
rut to IcuirUis. rush paid fors<*rap-lron and
luflals. HOME It MOWKS, Khrcr Avonuo.
Allegheny. PH. End of Sixth Street JlriUge.

STOMACHS ON STILTS.
Ths»*ii who liuts .'ii stilts does not ill-

crejfhis actual stature lie only feels
tall«-r. Stimulants are tin- stilt.- 01 ii"'

stomach. They uiak.* a man f«-el Utter

fur the time being, but
he feels a irrcat ileal
worse for them after- f^HP
ward. f*7)

The need of the man VjjX
whose stomach is
"weak" is not stlmu- / "

latlon but strength. Jh .11 |A
Medic aT DiscoveryftV , | sft
perfectly answers that u J I JJ
need. It contains noNi \ '/
alcohol or whisky. It y* Eggpq y
cures the weak, foul t
stomach with its at- \Slßgfcdß
tendant bad smelling BK gag
breath, coated tongue, |W» £\u25a0
bad taste, poor appe-
tite and kindred symp-

"lnthe year. ISD9 I had BE g|E
an attack of Indigestion \u25a0\u25a0 Ca
and »' >\ so bad that my

home doctor said he ffß
could not do me any
Sood." writes Mr. G. Bj i«r
Trent, of Gordonvllle. r*"

i Texas. "I wrote to you sW \
and Sou advised to /

, Medical Discovery, so 1
bought six lxjttles. ami
when I commenced us-

| inif it I was so weak
could hardly walk
aliout the house. Hy
the time I had used one

I bottle my stomach and .' '
| bowels commenced to j'

Ileal. There were strips
I of the lining of my stomach or bowels (I don't

j Ictiow which) as larac as a man's two finjrers
passed and I had a irood deal of misery in i.,.x

stomach and bowels, and al«.i> in the r- \u25a0 tuni
| especially. I could not eat anything without
having much distress afterward, but I. th;

I time 1 had taken elifht liotties of the 'tiold* ;.

Medical Discovery" I ivn. M.und ami wt-U.
and could eat anything 1 pleased with.'.ii
suffering in the least. Could also do as m-eii
work In a day as I ever could. I have nol

suffered from the trouble since, and it »j-

--four years aaro that I was so sick."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make a little more
profit. He gains; you lose. Accept no sub

stitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."

Constipation causes and aggravates-
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly

cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

HUMPHREYB'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

FOR PILES,

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE MAILEDFEEE.

AtDruggfatA. 25 conta, or mailed.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

fttreeu. New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.
Sold byDruygistj.orsent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John St:., N. Y>

In order to prove to yon
l%a l that Dr - A- W.'" Chase's

UllAQ Ointment is a certain and

J* I ||j absolute cure for any form
of itching, bleeding, or

protruding piles, the manufacturers guaran-
tee a cure. You can use it and if not

cured get your money back. Mr. Casptt
Walton, laborer, Michigan City, Ind., says:
<4Iwork hard and lifta great deal. Thestrain
brought on an attack of piles. They itched
and they protruded and bled. Nothing helped
them until Iused Dr. A.VT. Chase's Ointment.
That cured them." 50c. a box at all dealers, or

DB.A. W. CHASE MEDICINE CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Dr.* A. W. Chase's Ointment.
*" Nasal Catarrh quickly yield', io treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Kalin, which is agree-

ably aromatic. It is received through Ilia

nostrils, cleanses and hen's the whole B\ir-

face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size; Trial size by mail, 10

cents. Test it and you arc sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.
To accommodate tliose who are partial

to tho use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-
ble*, the prpprietors prepare Creain Balm in
liquidform, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Prico including tho
?praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of (he solid preparation.

tee .to Dins Wta in Pittslnrg
PUT riT TTIJ Entrance «2 Matters W»y
I IIL I LI ll World's largest Ilathlkellei
tverytblng to eat from » \u25a0andwlch to »banquet,
'ables screened off for private parties. Huelnet;

Den's lunch, 11.80 to 2p. m., 3Sc. 223 Dlamoud
trset, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GERMAN RESTAURANT.
Eld lllllltl Everything to eat and drink
«rycd in German Atyle. Imported liglit and dark

wr on draught. 242 Diamond >tre«t, Pittsburgh.

Millers Restaurant Held street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

FTFTH AVENUE Opp. Grand Opera House,

Bath on Each Floor Free to Guests. Absolute!
?freproaf. Steam Heat and Telephone in Ever
loom. European Plan.

"\Vliere to Dine tn Allegheny.

Sauers Tavern
Depot, Allegheny, Pa.

ljw<He« Dinning Hooin Second Floor.

INVESTSMENTS-Kor people of mode at
jioana pays from 10 to 30 per cent. Call or writ
or proHpectns.

GEJSLBRAL BUILDING COMPANY,
004 llesMiiner Building,

PlttMl»ur|;lft,Pa.
WANTED?IWIgIit young man to l>e onie ac

.lvely connected in a Detective Agency, $ 00 rr
juired to become equal ownenblp. Busine-.s \v»
latabllfthed splendid opportunity
*OB Keyatoue ISullcllM(;t Pittuhnmh, P..

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery.'Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of

Wick Housed Butler "®enn'a
The best of horses and first class nits »i

ways on hand iind for litre.
Best accommodations In town for pcrma

nent boarding and translerit rade. Hperl
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses
Agood c ass of horses, both drivers add

draft horses always on hand and for sale
a r der a full guarantee; anil horses bough
o'.n proper notification by

PEARSON 8. NACt.
Mo -1

IR
you want pure liquors for your

money, send your ordersj.to
MAX KLEIN & SONS. Your
order will be as carefully filled
as if you made the selection
personally, and delivered at

your door in a plain box with-
out any marks denoting the
contents. We have an excellent
Penn a Rye Whiskey at $3 00
ppr gallon called Cabinet Rye.
Try it and see how surprised
you willbe with its high quality.

(VIAX KbBIN & SONS,

Wholesale fciquors,
131H-20 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

"Everything in Liquors."

FANS! FANS! FANS!
Ventilating Fans, either Electric or belted

or Water Motors or Gas Knttlnvs for lintels
and Restaurants. BKIGCJS MACHINERY
CO., !£iH Second Avenue, Plttaburg, I'a.

48-PAGE BOOK FBEE. llitflicst reference
HTgOEKALI) & CO.,

Dept. 40, WaslilngU<n. I). O. I

CANADIAN FIELD PEAS.

Popular Crop IH Canada?Hon laed.

Harvest Inn-
By THOMAS SHAW

The term Canadian field peas, or, as
It Is more commonly expressed, "t an

ada field peas," Is used with uißeh

latitude In this country. Auk a pea
grower In the United States as to the

variety of seed which he sowed and

the almost Invariable answer given Is,

"1 sowed Canada peas." That may

mean that he grew any one of nearly

a hundred varieties. A common type

of the Canadian field pea is shown
la {ho first cut.

The pea crop Is one of the most Im-

portant In Canada. In striking eon-

CANADIAN FIELD PEA.

trust with the magnitude of the pea Is
its Insignificance iu our own country.

Great advances, however, have been
made during recent years In growing
peas In Michigan, Wisconsin and Mon-
tana uiul other mountain states.

Canadian feeders use pens largely
for cattle, also as food for dairy cows,
for swine and as a ration for ewes and
lainbs. The straw when well cured is

relished by horses, cattle and sheep,
though they may not take kindly to

It at first.
Pea straw harvested rather under-

ripe than overripe and properly cured
will be eaten readily, but when al-
lowed to get dead ripe live stock will
eat little of it.

Until recent years the pea crop was

harvested with the scythe or with the
old fashioned revolving hayru'ke. The
first method Is slow; the second shells
out many of the peas and so covers
the vines with soli as to render the
straw practically unfit for use. By the
aid of a pea harvester the crop may
be harvested speedily and In excellent
condition on level soils. It Is simply

an attachment to an ordinary field
mower, as shown In Fig. 1 of the sec-
ond cut.

The guards in front lift up the peas
so that the knife can cut thcru cleanly.

The cut peas fall behind the mower
In a stringlike row or swath and two

men with forks bunch them and lay

them aside, out of the way of the
horses. Three men and a span of

horses may thus harvest ten acres iu

u ' "**"?*'"'
I'EA IIABVHBTEBS.

a day. Tlila attachment for harvest-

ing peas Is made In Canada and thos#
now In use In the west have ali been
Imported. On rear cut mowers a plat-

form Is sometimes used, ns shown In
Fig. 2.

With this attachment one man walks
behind and with a fork throws the
peas off iu bunches. But the platform
Is of doubtful advantage unless the
crop U evenly ripened, not too heavy

and free from standing weeds of
strong growth. Where the land has
been plowed In ridges, with furrows
more or less deep between tlieni, the
working-of the machine will be seri-
ously Interfered with.

Huiitff Rfilorntloiii

In the true arid range, whore sage-
brush (Artemisia tridentata) Is the pre-

vailing vegetation, fencing and pro-

tecting the land from overgrazing
during that season of the year when
the native forage plants are going to
seed will In all probability be the only
satisfactory methods of restoration.
This will not be at all difficult, for, ow-
ing to the scarcity of water and to the
to;> great heat, the cattle and sheep are
taken to the higher altitudes during
the summer months. In this way the
native vegetation will have- a chance
to make a good growth and go to seed
each season without Interference from
the stock. Through this method the
?yistnre will not only yield a crop of
*ecd on which future Improvements
will be based, but the plnnts whl<Ji
have been grazed to a point very near
that of extermination will be given a

chance to regain their former vigor.?

J. S. Cotton, Washington.

Ilamuii Fur Krult Karmi.

The general tendeucy of fruit farm-
ers is to keep too little stock. If stock
cannot be kept, the hnmus can be
maintained by catch crops and cover
crops.

WHAT LIME DOES.

Kilirrlrni't In Applying It to till-Soli.
Mode of I"*e.

I have used lime for agricultural
purposes for twenty-live years, always
with K»od results. < >ften the Increase

in the first crop more than pays for
the lime. Any farm that iias been un-
der cultivation for many years will bo
greatly benefited by the judicious use
of lime. An example or two will illus-
trate. Meeting an old acquaintance

In August, some years ago, I asked,
"Are you through haying?" "I guess
so," was his reply. "Some of It was
so poor I cut It for the looks, but will
not draw It In." 1 then asked, "How

many acres did you mow and how
much hay did you get?" He repHed,
"Sixty acres and got twenty-eight
tons." I i lid: "You foolish man! llow
many acres do you Intend to seed with
oats next spring?" He said ten acres.

After advising him to get a car of lime
to use with as much stable manure as

he could spare from his other crops Ave
parted. I met him again some years
later, in August, and asked, "Are
you through haying?" Finished last
week," lie replied. "How many acres
did you mow and how much hay did
you get?" "Mowed thirty acres, and
my barns wouldn't hold It."

Kfleotn (lnlmrd For I.lme.
X claim four tilings for lime: It neu-

trallzoa the acidity of tlio soil und
sweetens it. It attacks all vegetable
matter with which It comes lu contact,
decomposes It and Ills It for plant food.
Lime enters Into the coinposlUon of all
vegetable growth, especially grain and
hay. Lime is warming to the HO.I. The
best time to use lime Is when seeding,
either with oats, rye, barley

. , grass
seed alone; either spring or fall seed-
ing. At lirst I used lump lime, putting

in ft pUg at. reralax

qisntTiJW gr<sgh<J previously s
plowed and covered, wMi earth: 11
a* few days to slake? then spread, l>ut

found some lu®ps would not slake,

while others would granulate to the - J
sfzo oi rice. 4 I now put ft load, a ton

of Jn a place and sraw w»ter

on the lime, pulling it apart

cap peijetj4ite It,, It takes
abpoS jslxty gallons of wafer, to slake j
ifion .pO®?. In this -wa jr It all or |
nearly alj slakes, In much less

time. a'i\d xrtiwiw' flouf. The
Aner It If and the mtytjt Jhoroufehly, it
Is mifefl with the. soil the. better «the t
results. Reload and spread on the <

ground.iireylou'sly t*se some J
stable tf-y.ou have It; harrow j
thoroughly and seed;, finish wfth busli
and roller, advises a correspondent in j
Rural New Yorker. t

;i
Cleaning Bath I.aad.

I want to toll about one of the best <
and most labor saving contrivances for
working ont stumps. Icall it a "stump

A BTI'MP TWIS*i.K.

tw.lgter." See the diagram. First.make
ft strong hook as for a log hook,, only

three tlrneji as heavy.- Get a good stout
pole twenty to twenty-'flve feet long.

About two feet from' the large end of
the pole fasten the "hook In the manner
of a cant hook and liltoh a team the

end of the lever. The sturap Is. easly

twlsted out. If there Is any tr<3ubje

at the start cut one or two of the
larger roots. Always try to twist
stumps soon" after a rain. It is then
much easier work. In using, this twist-
er there "are no tools to carry. The
team pulls the i>olc to' the next stump.

Two himi pull thirty- stumps a day
easily. This twister was describ-
ed by a Mr. MulllUn of Franklin, Ind.,

concludes" a Rural New Yorker corre-
spondent.

Difference In Alfalfa SoiU.

Alfalfa grows best in"a jvell drained
loamy soil with a subsoil sufficiently

open to allow the roots to penetrate to
a considerable depth; yet an examina-
tion of the soli in the villous alfalfa
districts shows that there is a much
wider variation In the soil conditions
than has generally been supposed. In
the irrigated regions the soil Is.adapt-

ed to the growth of alfalfa and little
difficulty is experienced In

t
obtalning

successful stands. However, like other
plants alfalfa suffers If from Improper
method* of irrigation the soil becomes

too strongly Impregnated with alkajl.
Old alkali tk'ld-s may apparently with-
stand' considerable quantities of alkali,

because the deep seated' roots may be
drawing tlidlr supply of water from
lower strata, where there Is less allcall.

GARDEN SNAPSHOTS

Among the string beans those with

the wax colored pods, tye |he most
pppular* with 'umgy persons because
most attractive lh the marke? "and on
the table.

The white Uinas, b»th d war t*nd tall
sorts, are the eilief dependence *for
green shelled- liejins, sirtce most people
object to cblofed one*.

The deep' yellitw varieties of
pimipkhi* arte pr«T6rred 'and aro most
largely- ffOVa lji fee p«ftb, la
the noy'tk Ae- <S»Wred- k4trds»ara
Vore pofiUlar.

The shaped aad vej-y dark col-
ored eggplant'ls generally preferred
that th<£ light eOlored and long varieties
are seldom seen.

A deep red 'colyr is positively esseu-
tial In "rhubarb If the produVer is to get
profitable prices. Consequently tna
green stemmed sorts are rarely grown.

Carrots are not so laegely used in
tljls country la but when

used a dfeep or«ngt» eolor in \franfW.'

OLD TIME DENTISTRY.
facer luiitrwn*nt< tu Harvard Ren-

tal Srkotl'i foHe«tl*>.

Like many other of the "new" pro-
fessions, dentistry is a very old one.
It is known that 400 years before the
beginning of the Christian era Egyp-

tian dentists tilled teeth with gold, but
no trace of their methods of doing their
work has ever been found. Aescula-
pius, the patron of physicians, was the
first famous dentist in Roman history,

and the old Romans used a toothpick
very much li-ke Hie little wooden one

that is made today. The Arabians
ages ago produced' a dentifrice, Uut it
soon seemed to be very generally used.

The story of dentistry is told iu the
instruments it has empleyed. As they

are known today they had their be-

ginning iu the sixteenth centuuy, but

their evolution has been slow. In the
Harvard Dental school in Boston there
is a collection of instruments used by

dentists in the first half of the last cen-
tury. One of the formidable tools it
includes is what was called a key,

doubtless from its peculiar shape,
which was used for extracting teeth,
the process being to slowly and pain-
fully twist and pry the offending molar
out of it* place. In order that no mis-

take should lie made the dentist began

operations by hammering and prod-
ding ene tooth after another with a

sort of bludgeon until he had satisfied
himself?not to mentiou the tortured
patient?that he had found the most
sensitive one and therefore the most

likely candidate for extraction.
The grandfathers oi* the delicate steel

tools that lie in rows on the modern
dentist's table were small in number,

but large in awfulness. There are In
the Harvard collection chisels, and mul-
lets, rude forceps for removing the
teeth, miniature crowbars used to re-
pair cavities for filing, filas for sharp-
ening the cutting and grinding sur-

faces of teeth and one particularly
horrid instrument, known as the pel-
ican, with which teeth were "lifted."

llow rapidly and recently dentistry
has become one of the important
sciences appears In the fact that In
the middle of the last century black-
smiths were doing their best?or worst

?to relieve the victims of the tooth-
ache, while today institutions like tho
Harvard Dental school attract stu-

dents from all over the world. Be-
sides, while It was sure torture to go

to the dentist In the so called "good
old days," such a visit now is com-

paratively comfortable, so far has the
profession gone in the direction of per-
forming its operations without caus-
ing lulu.

An Intc rent line Experiment.

A vessel containing a certain white
powder Is placed upon the table, when
the operator advances, waving his

wand and uttering some magic words
coined by himself, when, 10. of a sud-

den the room i$ lighted up with a bril-
liant light, so eff-ujgent that it dims the j
eyes of the spectators. The secret is 1
this: The powder Is composed of equal
weights of loaf sugar and chlorate ef

potash, separately reduced'jto fine pow-
der and then weH mixed together. Tills
is placed in a cup, and when the pow-

der is touched "with the least drop of
sulphuric acid it will instantly burst
into a Jlame. The end of the glass rod
should be dipped in the acid Immediate-
ly before use.

Horrible.
.St. Peter? You married for money, I

believe? Fair Hplrit Y,-e s. St. Peter
Yon may come In, but you will have j.

to spend eternity with the man you
married. (

Suffering becomes beautlfql when one
bears great calamities with vheerfu!-
neas, not through JnsenslbHlty, but
through greatnesS'of*inlnd."- Arfifotie.

Nervous Dyspepsia.
A Distase That Rolm Yon of Every

Pleasure in Lift* Hungry and Can't
Eat Makes Yon Nervous Morose,

Snllen, Irritable and De-
spondent.

Dr. A. W.[Chase's Nerve Pills.

Overwork the stomach, or subject it
to the depressing influence of worry
care, or constant excitement, and it
gives out. Ask it to digest anything,
everything, at any time, and in half the
time required, and, and like any over-
driven horse, it balks. The reason for
this in the close nerve relationship be-
tween the brain and stomach, and the
fact the irritation of either organ means

the distress of the other Nature intend-
ed the stomach shonld haveregularhours

a time to work, a time to rest and when
you break up this habit yon upset the
whole arrangement. The stomach nerves

become exhausted, the glands refuse
to act, the food does not digest?lies
heavy, ferments, and repeats. There is

i'\u25a0 11ij. forms, bloating occurs, the
hf-trt becomes irregular and a nervous,
irritable feeling sets in. This is nervous
dyspepsia and Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pills its cure.
Mrs. James H Titus, of No. 107 Clin-

ton St . Warren. Pa., says:
'Dr. A. W Chase's Nerve Pills are

just splendid. My stomach bothered
IUO for twelve years?food digested
slowly?heavy after eating. I was fear
fully dizzy bv spells and very nervous. 1
tried everything?other medicines, doc
tors, anything 1 was told to, but th«
Nerve Pills I got settled all this. The)

\u25a0ured me. I feel well in every way to
? lay?no weakness or dizziness, and di

splendid. I have and will con
tinne to recommend them strongly, as 1
believe the medicine to be unequaled in

its ability to cure such troubles, as il
certainly acted like magic with me. i

">0 cents a box at dealers or Dr. A. W.
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Por
trait and signature of A. \V. Chase,
MD. on every package For rale b\
Redick and Grobman, druggists, 109 N.
Main St Bntler, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL CARUS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. L. R. "HAZLETT.
10ti W. Diamond St.. liutler.

North side of Court House.
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat work, s

specialty.

Gift. ZIMMERMAN
? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

At '327 N. Main St.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. FOSTER,

OSTEOPATH
Consultation and examination free.
Office hours?9 to 12 A. M.. 2to

M ,-daily except Sunday. Evening
appointment. C

?

Office?Stein Block, Roomel94o, But
ler, Pa. People's Phone 478. i, i

PLARA E. MORROW, D. 0..
V GRADUATE BOSTON COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATHY.
Women's diseases a specialty. Con-

sultatian and examination free.
Office Hours, 9to 12 m., a to 3 p. m

People's Phone 573.
Ij6 S. Main street, Butler, Pa

DENTISTS.

DR. FORD H. HAYES,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
i University of Pennsylvania.

Office?2ls S. Main Street, Butler, Pa.

DR J. WILBERT McKEE,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,
Butler, Pa

Peoples Telephone 505.rcupico icitjyuuuv JVJ.

A specialty made of gold fillings, gold
crown and bridge work.

DR. H. A. McCANDLESS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KOTTRABA,
, Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST
Office at No 114 K. Jefferson St., oyer

G. W. Miller's grocery

ATTORNEYS.

RP. SCOTT,
? ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

AT.SCOTT.
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler. Pa

COULTER & BAKER,
V ATTORNEYS AT UW.

Office in Butler Ciuuty National
Bank building.

JOHN W COULTER,
A TTORNEY -AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections

and business matters.

f D. McJUNKIN,
J, ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.

Office in Reiber building, cornei Maiu
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance ov

Main street.

1 B. BK.EDIM,
'J ? ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office on Main St. near Court IIou».

HH. GOUCHER,
. ATTORNBY AT LAW.

Office In Wise building.

EH. NEGLEY
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in the Negley Building, West
Diamond

\\T C. FINDLEY,
If . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, AND]

PENSION ATTORNEY.

Office on South side of Diamond,
Butler, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BF. HILLIARD,
? GENERAL SURVEYING.

Mines and Land. County Surveyor.
R. F D. 4U, West Sunbury. Pa.

p P. L. McQUISTION,
\7. CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House.

LP. WALKER,
? NOTARY PUBLIC,

mn.
! Office with Berkmer, next door to P. O

THE ACME CURTAIN STRETCHER.
1\u25a0 1 1 .\u25a0 In the put y?t therm

-if* have been the usual sum
+ f. 7*i\ b«r ofn«w stretchers out

no Jmf\ »nd paaaod twa/.lMTinfjtfuM \ i]/, Ml 11 ? ireater demand for tho
s'lsf J* Oml \\ ACML THK COJttfMM
r*ni MUSHTHK
?fril iVIr?11 1

. 4r u uronr. our i*«t Ad-
*jflj VimMlHIlBi(J juaubJe Plti 10 a eur»eeea.

Bee thetn; at jrour deal-
er# B*o the ACME QUXLTINC! I'KAMX.
4< n»: N'l'U CO., lllrsHfDT. Pft

Gibson's Livery
(old May & Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs.

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good and clean waiting room.

Open day and nigHfc

BERT McCANDLESS, Manager, \ K

The Butler Business College
New buildings, new and splendid equipment, a strictly first class and up-to-

date school that ACTUALLY PLACES ITS GRADUATES.
A few of the hundreds of prominent concerns that employ them:
The Bntler County National Bank. Gnarantr Safe Deposit & Trust Co., The

Farmers' Xational Bank. Butler Savings & Trust Co.. John Berg & Co., Standard
Steel Car Co.. Standard Plate Glass Co., B. R. & P. R. it. Co.. B. & O. R. R.
Co., Penn'a R R. Co. etc.. of Bntler.

Pullman Palace Car Co.. Westinghonse Electrical Mfg. Co., National Tnbe
Co., I nion Steel Co., Jones A: Latighlin Steel Co., Germaina National Bank,
Boggs & Buhl. Pittsburg Dry Goods Co. etc.. etc . Pittsbnrg

? A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."
Nearly 4t» positions filled by us during the term juttclosed. When in Bntler

for the fair, stop and see our new rooms and equipment.
Catalogue and circulars mailed on application. MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Fall term opens Sept. 4, 1905.

A. F. REGAL, Principal, Butler, Pa

THE LARGEST IN THE COUNTY. I.
I THE i
| Butler County National Bank. |
| A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of

Buler Couiiy to do business wih.

I /Capital ft 300,000.00 1
i Strength 300,000.001

(Assets j
We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPf,

I COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

I "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" |

Pretend You're Poorer.

tDoes
it cost every cent of your salary

jSupposing it were reduced a dollar,
what would you do?

Do without, wouldn't you?
Why don't you pretend it is reduced,

and deposit the dollar? Then if you lost
the salary altogether, you would be better
off just in proportion to how soon you
started saving.

It's better to prepare for hard luck
and not have it than to have it and not ;

be prepared for it. One way you can't
lose, the other way you can't win!

Start preparing with a dollar, to-day.

Butler Savings &Trust Co. <

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID - . - - - $6,000.00
None Stronger in the Cour^ty.

A.T LAST.
Ai\ En£>ir|e for the Farm.

"ALLPURPOSE" :

,\u25a0
With practically no expense

m| *,y J} a*ter cost ,nsta^in 8-

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO, LTD..
BUTLER, PA.

FROM THE MAKER II
I S.. Forst's 7 year old 4 full quarts for $3.00 \u25a0

I ii Packed in plain, sealed cases, expressage \u25a0

I |i prepaid to your nearest station. fl
B >. Our goods is aged in the wood, and is pare and mjd* H
I Mi P W low. better than yon haye had from others for the M

\u25a0 ntaesNM price, or your n.oney back. §K
WBrBJm Any Bank of Pifctubnrg or the Editor of this paper i|g|

H will tell you that our word is good, and that we are \u25a0

\u25a0 responsible. , H
\u25a0 ff Jl We do not humbug you like ao many advertising so H
\u25a0 \u25a0tASSM called "Distillers." H
\u25a0 ||BUl By buying from us you get an honest article, made *gt

from honest, select grain, by honest people. HH
H Send for our private price list. h

Hr If you will send us the names of 10 good families in yonr

vicinity who use Whiskey for medicinal purposes, and to whom we Sjs
\u25a0 may send onr price list, we will send yon. with yonr first order,

one quart of Pure Virginia Homemade Blackberry Wine, FKhb.

I MORRIS FORST & CO-, 1
E Cor. 2nd Ave. & Smlthdeld St., Pittsburg, P». __Jm

fEberle Bros.,s
J PLUMBKRS i
£ Estimates given on al! kinds of work. J
) We make a specialty of r
? NICKLE-PLATED, \

c SEAMLESS, {
? OPEN-WORK. R

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa ?
People[s Phone. 630.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN
A


